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Davis, tall center for the Grinnell
took high scoring honors for

,,- -a

2 Iowa invaders with 7 points to

credit. Coggeshall, sensational
Trward, was unable to. get a basket

the evening's proceedings, but
UcWPd to advantage with a clever

floor game- -

Pioneert PUy Well

If the team representing the Grin-

nell institution in last night's en-

counter is the same that defeated
Missouri, Washington and the Kansas

kggie aggregation last week-en- d,

Busker basket fans may well
'

do some

wondering.
The Pioneers displayed a slow

and if the Huskers had
floor game

failed to present such a flashy scori-

ng machine, the evening's exhibition
would have been sadly lacking in

numerous respects. No doubt the
fact that the Tioneers had just com-

pleted three hard games on the home

court was a large factor in explaini-

ng the .slow play presented by the
visitors.

Hard Garnet Ahead
Although winning from the Iowa

team by a large score th Huskers
are faced by a stiff road Tip to Ok-

lahoma this week-en- d. Nebraska is

booked to appear at Norman March

3 for a return game with the Valley
leaders who edged out a two-poi- nt

victory on their Lincoln contest.
March 5 at Stillwater the Huskers
will attempt to break even in the se-

ries with the Oklahoma Aggies in a
Monday night exhibition which ends
thte season for both teams.

By winning the Tuesday game, Ne-

braska goes into sixth place in the

Tonight All Week
AT 8:30

A Refreshinf A Optimistic Drama

"7TH HEAVEN"
Brims with Authentic Characters

and Compelling Atmosphere

Evng. 25c, 50c, 75c. Mats 25c, SOc
Next Week

"TAKE MY ADVICE"

She Cot Away with Murder!
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:NOTE:
Although offensive .to no one this
picture will not interest children.

'COLLEGIANS'
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ELECTED!

NOW

"THE MAN WITHOUT
A FACE"

EPISODE 4
Fleda Graham, Organist
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Once I Belonged to You

Now I Belong to the World!
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Cars Hanson

There's a Thrill Bora
Every Minute!
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ON THE STAGE
PEPITA CRANADOS

Queen of the Castanets

HARRY HOLBROOK
Popular Baritone in

"A Spanish Serenade"

HOWARD A LINN
In a Comedy Songolofue

"WEDDING BELLS"

THREE VAGRANTS
Sinters and Musicians
Beaver ana Monarch

CHENOWETH

NOW

r '"-- t now

Valley basketball standings with sev-
en games won and nine lost and a
percentage of .438. By winning
both of the remaining games the Ne-
braska entry can finish in the upper
half with an oven break in the 18
Valley games played this season.

The box score of the Grinnell-Ne-brask- a

ame:
Grinnell

it ft f pts
Peterson f 0 0 10CoggeEhall 0 2 3 2
Davis c 3 117Lovejoy g 0 10 1
Fail g 2 0 14Ingram f 0 0 2 0
Wilheim c 10 0 2
Mark g 0 0 0 0

Totals 6 4 8 16
Nebraska

fg ft f pt
Grace f 4 12 9
Brown f 4 0 0 ?
Munn c 0 12 1
Holm g 0 2 3 2
Krall g 12 0 4
Olson g 10 2 2
Elliott c 4 0 0 8
Gohde g 0 12 1

Witte f 0 0 0 0

Totals 14 7 11 35

Substitutions : Grinnell Ingram
for Peterson, Wilheim for Davis, Da-
vis for Lovejoy, Mark for Fail. Ne-
braska Olson for Krall, Witte for
Brown, Brown for Witte, Elliott for
Munn, Munn for Elliott, Elliott for
Grace, Gohde for Holm.

Referee Brown, Kansas City
Umpire Welch.

Syracuse Fraternities
Abandon Probation
(Continued from Page 1)

It is the custom of making neo-

phytes carry goldfish to classes, wear
red and green neckties, carry paddles
about the campus, or perform dis-

tasteful stunts downtown that is be-

ing done away with. In the past,
sophomores, juniors and seniors have
derived considerable entertainment'
from the childish antics of the flus-
tered freshmen.

Representatives of thirteen frater-
nities yesterday declared" that they
had last year or before, definitely
vetoed plans for outside rough-hous- e,

and at least four others stated that
they have decided to abolish the prac-
tice this spring. Seven others had
not yet decided on their policy for
the coming initiations.

This leaves seven chapters which
plan to make pledges perform tasks
outside their- houses. Some of them
yesterday stated that the work as-

signed will be very mild, while one
or two gave the impression that their
freshmen will undergo all the usual
tortures.

Delicious
Special

Lunches
at

Rector's

DAVIS COFFEE
SHOP

108 No. 13

Day & Nite

Double Deck Sandwiches
Home Made Pastry

Unexcelled Coffee

ALSO

DAVIS COFFEE
SHOP

(Formerly Long's)

Students Headquarters
7 A. M. 7 P. M.

Lunches
Fountain Service

Smokers Supplies

Among the fraternities which had
done away with outdoor rough-hous- e

prior to this year are Phi Delta The-t- a,

Delta Upsilon, Pi Kappa Alpha,
Psi Upsilon, Theta Alpha, Zeta Beta
Tau, Beta Theta Pi. Zeta Psi, Delta
Tau Delta, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Al-

pha Kappa Epsilon, Delta Kappa Ep-

silon, and Delta Lambda. Those
which have decided to discontinue the
custom this year include Phi Kappa
Psi, Phi Kappa, Lambda Chi Alpha
and Sigma Alpha Mu.

Alpha Sigma Phi, Phi Kappa Tau,
Ttu Epsilon Phi, Phi Gamma Delta,
Alpha Chi Rho and Alpha Phi Delta
were not sure of their plans for this
pear, altho some of them said that
they said that they usually have little
or no outdoor initiation. The chap-

ter president or a senior representa-
tive in each of the followoing houses
said that they intended assigning cer
tain outside tasks to their freshmen:
Kappa Sigma, Gamma Eta Gamma,
Omicron Alpha Tau, Phi Epsilon Pi,
Sigma Nu, Sigma Chi, and Sigma
Beta.

All Done Voluntarily ,

It is significant that the fraterni-
ties which have done away with out-

side work have done so entirely vol-

untarily, without the issue being tak-

en up by either the Interfraternity
Council or the University administra-
tion. However, Charles W. New-mar- k,

president of the Greek council,
was outspoken yesterday in declaring
himself against "all forms of physi-

cal iniation, especially the stunts per-

formed outside the houses."

John J. Flynn, president of the stu-

dent body, when approached on the
subject, said: "I can see no good ac-

complished by the public ridicule of
fraternity pledges. I hope that more
houses will soon decide to do away
with the prep school custom entire-
ly." Robert Thompson, president of
the Senate, while refusing to com
ment in his official capacity, was also
much opposed to the methods some
fraternities have used in the past.

Mercury Rises and
Falls in Late Winter
(Continued from Page 1)

have saved the suit, and longs for the
old coonskin. Will she ever get over
that long stretch from Social Science
to Bessey without freezing to death!
She will never rush the season again
with a spring suit no matter how new
or clever the style.

Miss Co-e- d steps outside at eleven
o'clock rather cautiously, prepared
to be met by a veritable blizzard. In
stead, a balmy breeze is blowing from
the south, the sun burns her should-

ers and the suit actually feels warm.
After all, one hates old winter
clothes when spring is In the air. Her
mind wanders again to the show at
the Lincoln and Bill's new roadster.

She starts home to lunch and de-

cides that it is not quite as warm as
she thought but she hurries cour
ageously along, hoping that the sun
will shine a few minutes longer. The
weather is a mixture of sun, clouds,
and wind when she at last reaches
home, and Cora runs the last few
steps to the door.

With her fur coat wrapped tight-

ly about her Cora Co-e- d starts brave-

ly to her two o'clock class. "Oh
well", she thinks, "I might as well
go to school. I can see the Lincoln
Saturday." She draws on her gloves
and with a distinct swver hurries
down the street.

Professor T. A. Blair, who is in
charge of the United States weather
bureau, tells us that th weather
has not been any more "unusual"
this year than usual and that spring
is the most stable season, but it is
tDn erratic to suit us.

Eat
Waffles & Honey

AT

Hotel Comhusker
Coffee Shop
After The Show

TEACHERS
Now is the time to enroll in a good Teachers' Agency.
Ask your faculty about the FISK. We want both exper-
ienced and inexperienced teachers for HIGH SCHOOLS,
and COLLEGES.

FISK TEACHERS AGENCY
.mm V M
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WHAT
HAS BECOME OF THE D

GIRL (BOY OR WHATNOT) WHO DIDN'T

LIKE TO GO TO THE

IDYL HOUR?
THEY JUST AREN'T ANYMORE.

EVERYBODY LIKES THE STUDENTS MEET- -
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Lecture Series
Begins Tonight

(Continued from Page 1)
Bradford, and Clark A. Fullmer.

Self-analys- is blanks will also be

issued at the April 4 meeting to all
who are interested. These blanks will
represent the results of thorough-
going studies made to date on the
subject of self-analys- is in the matter
of vocational choice.

The meetings are open to all stu
dents.

Aggies Sign To
Meet Huskers

(Continued from Page 1)
spent some time Tuesday afternoon
grooming Johnson, Husker star miler,
for his meeting with the Wildcat run-

ner. Johnson ran three laps on the
indoor track and finished up with a
fast half-mil- e.

Janulewicz, who won the mile
event in the meet with the Nebraska
College Conference champions last
Saturday and Mousel and Griffin
should also furnish Moody strong
competition. Dexter, who won the
half-mil- e run Saturday, will be en-

tered in that event in the Kansas
Aggie meet also.

Lyon la Weight Star
Lyons, weight star, who will throw

the shot for the Aggies, will find
strong competition in Hurd and Ash-bur- n,

Husker weight men. Gardner
will also run the quarter-mil- e run
for the Wildcats. Campbell, Daven-
port, and E. WTyatt ran one lap in 30
seconds each to get in shape for the
Aggie meet. Assistant Coach "Chop-
py" Rhodes supervised the sprinters
and hurdlers in practice starts.

The official entry list for the Kan-

sas Aggie team has not been an-

nounced yet but will probably be
made known today or Thursday,
Coach "Indian" Schulte announced
Tuesday.

CLUB APPEARS TUESDAY

Singers Present Program at Fine
Arts Convocation

Herman Decker presented the Uni-

versity Men's Glee Club at the Fine
Arts Convocation held in the Tem-
ple theater Tuesday morning. The
University Male quartette, a unit of
the Glee Club, also appeared on the
same program. The program ran as
follows:

Plantation Love Song, Beems-Tay-lo- r;

The Heart of You ( New World
Symphony), Dvorak; by The Glee
Club.

Drontheim Is Feature
The Male Quartette, Tarks; Some-

where, Somehow, Sometime, Wallace;
Hawalan Love Song, Liliuokalani;
Honey Town, Parks; by the Univers- -
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W. C. CAVINS

While studying Indutrrlsl Msnspe-fne-

in grsdusre counts st the
Univerltv of Pcnnsvlvsnii in V)ll,

ni imprcited with the rspid
rtjw'h of the chsin store. A

Kien msnserr with whom I was
acqusintrd, told me of their demo-
cratic evem of promotion, bssra
on merit alone snd oi theunllmited
ansnrnl opportunities, so 1 ap-

plied for s position.

In 1923 I begsn work, si hsi even;
msn in the KreMe Compsnv. to
Irsrn the huninew from the begin-

ning. Stsrtlng in the stockroom
of one of out isrtie stores, 1 spent
seversl tnonihs lrsrning st first
hsnd the miny .'hssrs of

I wis st.jn promoted to
a position on the floor where I

lesrned to b jv sl sell snd to
tnsnsge a tales orffsnlistion. Since
then, sdvsncement hat slwsvi
come st rspidly at I wst resdy for
greater responsibilities.

The Kretge Company offers the
college man junt rhe opportunity
he it looking for. Hire, he csn
apply sll that he hss letrned in
the clawroom. Hit well rounded
personality la s msrked start. Hit
trained mind enables him to lesrn
rapidly snd he is Riven encourage-
ment snd hrlp in mattering the
many phanrtotasrlennhcbuainesa.
Every dctsil of store management

' it given to men in training, every
branch of the work it thriwn open
to them. Hit progrett It encouraged
by his associstes and superiors, tot
ha success is their success.

1 fcel sure of my rewsrdt with a
eDm party whose growth it limited
emly by the tiumhet of men capa-
ble of manalng Irs
said expending unlta.

V. C CAVINS,
Mgr. Store HS

ity Male Quartere.
Song of the Volga Boatman, Russ-

ian Folk Song; Stars of the Summer
Night, Woodbury; Drontheim (A
cantata), Protheroe; by The Glee
Club.

The closing number, Drontheim,
was the outstanding number of the
program. Lamar Burling

Flagstones, Impressed
By Feet of Dinosaurs,
Presented to Oklahoma

Norman, Feb. 28. Robinson Cru- -

soe, tho first known collector of foot-- 1

deeply interested in tho most recent
addition to the geological collection
at the University of Oklahoma.

Several flagstones, deeply marked
with prints of dinosaurs and other
prehistoric animals, have been pre-
sented to the university by Frank C.
Littleton, of Aldie, Va.

The stones were found on the es
tate, owned by Littleton, which was
formerly the property of Presidenl
James Monroe.

Addison Sheldon Ends
Radio Lecture Series

Addison E. Cheldon has con-

cluded a series of twenty-tw- o ra-

dio lectures on "The History of
Nebraska." These Tuesday night
lectures were apparently popular,
as letters are coming to the office
of the Nebraska Historical Society
asking that more lectures be giv-

en on similar subjects.

Typewriters For Rent
All standard makes special rate to stu-
dents for lone term. Used machines
rnrtsMe typewriters monthly payments.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
1232 O St. B-21- 57
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BE WITH THE GANG

DANCE TONITE

TO THE HOT TUNES OF THE

COLLEGIANS

DON'T FORGET

A HOT PARTY EVERY

WEDNESDAY NIGHT AT

THE LINDELL

DANCE 1 75c PER COUPLE

AG COLLEGE DRIVE OPENS

Grace Coppock Campaign Will End

Monday, March 6

The Grace Coppock campaign to
raise money for Nebrnskans in China
will begin on the campus at the Col-

lege of Agriculture at noon Thurs-

day and will end March 6.

A contest between a team made up
of freshman and junior representa
tives and another team of sopho
mores and seniors will be conducted
during the drive. Prizes will be of-

fered to the team which leads at the
close of the drive in number and
amounts of subscriptions. Girls
working in the drive will secure their
envelopes Thursday.

Melva Dickinson is captain of the
freshman team, Esther Nurenberger
of the junior team, Marjorie Bailey
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in coat-and- -

style Trousers have yoke
band and elastic back.

suit has

pattern
LIBERTY PRINT suit

Satinette with black
trim.
ROSALEE Broadcloth
printed with all-ov- er design,
and outlined white piping.

LINDY CLOTH white
Broadcloth with coat band

in material, and
printed trousers.
STEPPING
bright fabric with
green banding.
SKYLINE most unusual
print bright tints.

Underwear Second Floor.

j.

sophomore team,
senior team.

honor Grace Coppock
Tuesday afternoon from

o'clock
Home Economics Sybil
Halliday charge entertain-
ment, Esther Nurenberger re-

freshments Wilcox
decorations affair.

THE

STUDENTS SERVICE

SHOP

PRINTING ENGRAVING

SCHOOL SUPPLIES CANDY

Graves Printing Co.
Tempi

New
Printed Pyjamas

CAY FASCINATING PATTERNS
trouser pyjama suits.

MODERNISTIC
geometric

Broadcloth.

printed

printed

STONES
printed

These suits are 'different.
Priced, 3.00

pe....
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days will soon be over. Then follows the job of

success in the business world. And how important
that is ripe in future possibilities!

it is that you choose a position

Will you follow the crowd and accept a job that pays you a fairly

now but offers little chance for adyancement-- oi will
yoTsSe a little at the start for the sake of greater in

the years to come?
willing to the bottom at a small salary and

woTyour Stop, the Kresge Company offers you an
ruLll Spporrunity to make good Every year we select limited

of college men and train them in every phasr of rnerchan-SSS- g

and storemanagement. As they to"increased and when their training is completed they arc given
whose profits they thare.instores of their own to manage-sio- res

If you are looking for an opportunity to make gcxdo hold a

future position of trust and responsibility with an income far

average write now to our Personnel Department, we
wK Lnd successful graduate of your own college to meet you

and tell you more about this Kresge opportunity.

PERSONNEL DEPT. 2

KRESGE DETROIT BUILDING

3

building.

biggest

Wit
US

8:;
f's

--your opportunity
to Make oooq

CAMPUS

S-S-KRES- CO

a


